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Let’s Go! 

Hello! I am honored and excited to 

write these words as your new Sen-

ior Minister. After a summer of say-

ing goodbye to a dear, departing 

minister...now...a hello.  

I’m glad to be here. I’m glad you are here, too.  

What a full summer. Not only has our congregation 

been in transition, our country is in pain. On August 

12 we witnessed a display of white supremacy unlike 

anything many young Americans had ever seen. 

What happened in Charlottesville recalled an earlier 

era. White men carrying torches surrounded a 

church filled with people, many of whom were black. 

People with guns, proclaiming “free speech,” wore 

Nazi symbols. A synagogue hid their Torah that had 

been rescued from the Holocaust. Their rabbi re-

ceived a text saying the synagogue would be 

“torched.” A white gang attacked a young black man. 

A white woman was killed by a white supremacist. 

The same groups displaying that hatred made it 

clear they are against equality for women, too, re-

gardless of race.  

It was scary. Some were surprised, while others          

already knew all too well that so much racism and 

sexism exists in the United States. The role of pro-

gressive, inclusive religious communities has never 

been more important.  

The Rev. Dr. William Barber, leader of the Poor 

People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral        

Revival, says, “We must resist the lie that we have 

to be divided.” 

First Unitarian                          

co-sponsored the “moral 

mass meeting” Barber led 

at a church in Albuquerque 

just three days after Char-

lottesville. Among the over-

flowing crowd were dozens 

of UUs. “If you’ve got 

breath in your body, you 

can show up for one more 

fight,” Barber said. We are 

ready. 

September 1, my first day 

as Senior Minister, is also Beth Elliot’s first day as 

our congregation’s first Justice Coordinator, in 

which she will partner with the ministers to help 

UUs take action. On September 10, I’ll preach 

about the Poor People’s Campaign, which I think 

has the potential to help reset our country’s moral 

compass. We are hosting a community organizing 

training with Albuquerque Interfaith (see below!). 

We are responding. And we are coming together in 

community, living meaningful lives, as we go.  

What a blessing it is to be together.  

 

Training: Organizing and Rebuilding Our Democracy 

September 15, 6:30-8:30 & September 16, 9:00-3:00 

First Unitarian Campus | $25, including lunch and snacks | Limited scholarships available 

English and Spanish options | Free childcare 

Contact: abqinterfaith@gmail.com or 408-442-4190 

understanding power | broad-based organizing | building organizing teams   

small group conversations | public budgets as moral documents   

Angela with Dr. Barber 

at a press conference 

on August 15. 

mailto:abqinterfaith@gmail.com
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September 3 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Work and Rest” 

The Rev. Angela Herrera and 

Dan Lillie, Ministerial Resident 

Did you get a chance to catch 

your breath this summer? Or did 

you barrel right through with 

work, school, being a parent or 

caregiver, or other tasks? On this 

Labor Day Sunday, we’ll 

remember the spiritual value of 

the Sabbath in a message about 

work and rest. 

Music: Spare Parts  

September 10 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Hope” 

The Rev. Angela Herrera 

Our Unitarian Universalist faith 

calls us to help create a more just 

and compassionate world. Some 

days it feels like a losing battle. 

But is it? A sermon about 

spiritually grounded hope, and 

the Poor People’s Campaign: A 

National Call for Moral Revival. 

Music:  TBD 

September 17 
Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Being a Good Citizen” 

Dan Lillie, Ministerial Resident 

Voting is one important way to 

actively participate in the 

democratic process, but voter ID 

laws, redlining, and other forms 

of voter suppression prevent 

many marginalized voices from 

participating.  

 

Sundays, Candles & News 
Let’s examine the broken system, 

as well as explore alternative 

ways (besides voting) to be a 

good citizen.  

Music: The Chalice Singers 

September 24 

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 

“Good and Plenty” 

The Rev. Angela Herrera 

Abundance is your birthright. 

Generosity is your legacy and joy. 

A sermon about healing your 

relationship with money, whether 

you have a little or a lot. 

 Music: TBD 

We Light a Candle 

We light a candle for Dianne 

Massey, who died. She was active 

in After School Tutoring and the 

Growers Market, and died shortly 

after a pancreatic cancer 

diagnosis. There will not be a 

service.  

Our hearts are with Emily Kuo-

Lillie, as she mourns the death of 

her grandmother; with Ken 

Oslund, as he grieves the loss of 

his sister; with Christine 

Robinson, whose father has been 

admitted to hospice; and with 

Pam Brandeis, whose grandson 

underwent brain surgery.  

Our thoughts are with Rebecca 

Gracey, who broke her leg.  

We celebrate with Nick Sowko 

and Cindy Anderson, who were 

married last month, and with 

Fred Whiteman Jennings on the 

birth of her daughter Caroline 

Artemis. 

Find Your Fit! 

Are you looking for ways to 

connect at First U? We have a 

group for you. Join us for 

Connections Sundays on 

September 10 and 17. Lots of 

different groups will have 

informational tables set up in the 

courtyard. Come find your fit! 

Attn Veterans & Families 
On November 12, we’ll be 

honoring our UU veterans with a 

special service featuring poetry 

and a slide show of recognition. 

We’d love to include photos of  our 

active duty UUs, as well as our 

veterans. We’d also welcome 

photos of your family members 

who are veterans from any period 

of time (they don’t have to be 

UUs). Please email up to two 

photos per veteran, their name 

and branch of service, and the date 

of the photo to Judy Goering 

(Goering1951@yahoo.com). If you 

can’t send a digital photo, let Judy 

know and she’ll work with you to 

include it in the slide show.  

Photos are due October 27. 

Judy is also looking for UU 

Women Veterans (either members 

or friends of First U) to help with  

reading of poems for both services. 

 If you are interested in reading 

please contact Judy by October 1. 

Theology on Tap 

Join us for rousing theological 

discussions over food and drinks! 

This month’s theme is “Prayer.” 

While we usually meet on the first 

Monday and the third Thursday of 

each month, this month will be a 

bit different. The first Monday in 

mailto:Goering1951@yahoo.com
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News & Programs  

September is Labor Day, so in 

observance of the holiday we will 

not meet. Our third Thursday 

gathering will take place on 

September 21, from 6:30-8:30 

pm at Uptown Sports Bar and 

Grill (6601 Uptown Blvd NE).  

If you know you are planning to 

attend, please email Ministerial 

Resident Dan Lillie 

(dlillie@uuabq.org) so he can 

plan accordingly. However, an 

RSVP is not required, so feel free 

to join even if you didn’t have a 

chance to notify us. 

Caught in the Act of 
Generosity 

Generosity comes in many 

forms, one being generosity of 

time and energy. Steve and 

Rodene Phillips exemplify this 

type of generosity, often working 

behind the scenes. Steve says 

their dedication to contributing 

time began with Social Justice. 

“When we initially came to First 

Unitarian, we quickly decided to 

volunteer with the food pantry. 

We saw that as a way to 

physically contribute to our 

belief in the values of the 

church,” says Steve.  

Their involvement with the food 

pantry soon led to other 

volunteer activities. Steve  went 

with a group of church members 

to New Orleans to help with 

recovery from Hurricane 

Katrina. Not long afterwards, he 

volunteered to be a member of 

our Healthy Community 

Committee, and served as chair 

for several years. Then came the 

new Sanctuary construction 

project. Steve functioned as the 

lead liaison between the church 

and the general contractor.  

“Having some experience in 

infrastructure management in 

my professional life, I felt as 

though I could contribute to the 

Sanctuary project,” says Steve. 

“As with all we involve ourselves 

in, Rodene was supportive of my 

involvement and made it 

possible for me to take an active 

role.” 

Steve also served on the First U 

Board of Directors from 2011 

through 2015. His recent and 

current activities include being  

an active member of the 

Buildings and Grounds and 

Landscaping Committees, and  

working at mapping the existing 

irrigation system for the church 

campus.  

Thank you Steve and Rodene for 

all you do for our community. 

Your generosity is an inspiration 

to us all.  

Hikes Are Back On! 

Soak in the early fall with the 

First U hikers. On Saturday, 

September 16, there will be a 5-

mile hike on the east side of the 

Sandias on the Ellis Survey Trail. 

An RSVP is required, so please 

contact Kathleen Rhoad at 

krhoad33@yahoo.com or 225-

9747 to be added to the hikers’ 

email list. A full description will 

be emailed closer to the date. 

Check out the First U Hiking 

website created and maintained 

by Scott Lake: http://

abquuhikers.wordpress.com/. 

Pagan Pride Day 

Last year a record-breaking 

1,200 pounds of food and 

over $200 was raised by 

participants at Albuquerque 

Pagan Pride Day for the First 

Unitarian Food Pantry. This year 

we hope to raise even more! 

Please join Coyote Willow CUUPS 

on Sunday, September 24 in 

Bataan Park and enjoy a day of 

play with the local pagan 

community.  

A non-perishable food donation 

for the Food Pantry gets you 

access to a park full of vendors, 

live music, performers, non-profit 

and information booths, 

workshops, a kids corner, raffles, 

and all sorts of other delights. 

Coyote Willow CUUPs will have a 

booth, seating, nibbles, and 

company, and any member of 

First Unitarian is welcome to 

enjoy the day with us. Pagan Pride 

is a world-wide project focused on  

pagan outreach and charity, and 

the local event here is a 

particularly fine one. We hope to 

see you there. If you would like 

more info, please contact Raven 

Reed Starr at 

ravenreed@gmail.com. 

What is the Radical 
Generosity Team? 

It’s okay if you associate “Radical 

Generosity team” with “pledge 

packets and ice cream.” But while 

that might be their most visible 

work, it represents a fraction of 

their efforts to sustain a culture of 

generosity at First U.  

mailto:dlillie@uuabq.org
mailto:krhoad33@yahoo.com
http://abquuhikers.wordpress.com/
http://abquuhikers.wordpress.com/
mailto:ravenreed@gmail.com
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News & Programs 

 

 
Needed: A Few  

Good Members 

The Social Justice Committee needs more   
members to make up our full complement of 9:  

 Hours are good (1.5 per month, with the           
occasional special project). 

 Pay is low—but the feeling of accomplish-
ment is priceless! 

Contact David Barbour at 323-1378 or                    
david.v.barbour@gmail.com.  

The Radical Generosity team is an ongoing 

committee of the board. Since 2015, they’ve studied 

best practices, assessed current practices and made 

recommendations for improvement, and 

collaborated with other church committees on  

education and outreach. 

The team designs and conducts our annual pledge 

campaign to educate the congregation (and other 

interested people) about the church’s funding needs 

as determined by the Board of Directors. First U 

could not operate or fulfill our mission without this 

important work.  

Their “radical” work is to foster a church culture  

that reflects mutual generosity between the church 

and our membership.   

As we move towards the fall pledge campaign, 

they’ll host several events to celebrate and support 

our church community. We hope to see you there! 

Music Notes  

From Director of Music Susan Peck 

It was a wonderful summer for music at First 

Unitarian, with a six-week class on protest songs, a 

well-attended workshop with nationally revered vocal 

activist Melanie DeMore, coffee house concerts with 

recording artists Gwendy Joysen and Lauren Hooker, 

and worship music including brass, jazz, singer-

songwriters, dulcimers, our own Sol Singers, and 

Spare Parts.  

Last month the Chalice Singers reconvened on 

Thursday evenings and will be singing in worship once 

a month. Spare Parts continues to rock out on first 

Sundays. Sol Singers are learning music by heart, 

taking love to the community, and offering a 

meditative singing service every second Tuesday in the 

Arnold Room. We are launching RE Morning Song, 

with song-leaders from the congregation sharing 

songs with kids and parents before classes start 

(contact Susan at speck@uuabq.org  to sign up!) And 

our Albuquerque musicians are heading through 

Tijeras gap to share music in worship with our East 

Mountain branch in Edgewood.  

And mark your calendars! We’ll be celebrating our 

music program and thanking our supporters at a 

festive party on Saturday, September 16. Then on the 

weekend of October 14-15, we’re welcoming the 

brilliant singer-songwriter Peter Mayer for an evening 

concert and Sunday worship.  

Board Update 

At the board meeting held August 16th, the primary 

focus was finalizing our budget forecast and 

priorities for 2018, so the Radical Generosity Team 

can begin work on the campaign. 

Our 2017 spending is on forecast, and the events for 

Christine’s retirement looked to be on track as we 

entered her final two weekends. 

Our multi-year policy re-write effort came to a close 

this week with the final edits to our policy manual 

ratified. This has been a very large effort consuming 

hundreds of hours for those involved, and the 

Board is very grateful to the team (led by Geri 

Knoebel) and especially Christine, who made sure 

we wrote down many years of her accumulated 

wisdom (in the form of policies) which will allow us 

to move forward—without the kind of knowledge 

vacuum that often follows the departure of a long-

tenured leader. 

Our board meetings are open to members, and the 

next one will be Tuesday, September 19, at 6:30pm 

in the Memorial Hall. 

Prepared by Larry Alei, 2017 President, First 

Unitarian Board of Directors 

mailto:david.v.barbour@gmail.com
mailto:speck@uuabq.org
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Religious Education 

From Our Director of                 
Religious Education  

“It is easier to build strong children 
than to repair broken men.”      
                – Frederick Douglass      
 

Greetings! 

Have your children or youth asked you about Char-

lottesville? Have you had to explain what the “alt-

right” is? Our First Principle, “The Inherent Worth 

and Dignity of Every Person,” has been getting a 

workout lately.  

I was shaken by the interview with the mother of 

the 20-year-old who drove the car that caused 

death and injury, and also by the announcement of 

the family of one of the “alt-right” demonstrators— 

that they had disowned him from the family. My 

heart aches to think of a person growing from a 

tiny newborn to an estranged man bent on violence 

and hate. 

We are living in a time when we are all being asked 

to make moral decisions about faith and our fami-

lies. Your children and youth who come to church 

are learning about our faith and discussing it in 

classes—but that happens, at the most, four hours 

of the month, if your family is attending every 

week. You have perhaps 3,000 hours every year to 

impact the heart of your child. This is a time to 

share your thoughts and feelings with your chil-

dren about what is happening in our world. Lead-

ing by example, while important, is just a start. 

Kids look to us to know what’s okay to talk about. 

Discussing justice issues with your children opens 

the door for dialogue that needs to continue for 

years to come, as they grow in independence and 

their own beliefs about the world crystalize.  

So keep those lines of communication open! Ask 

them what they think. Tell them what you think.  

Mia Noren 

From Our Youth Coordinator 

We’ve had a great summer in Youth 

Programming! We spent the summer 

learning about spirituality using epi-

sodes of The Simpsons. We watched 

“spiritually themed” episodes and had 

lively discussions while enjoying Homer Simpson’s 

favorite treat, donuts. We are carrying this into the 

new curriculum year with several learning pro-

grams in the High School group.  

The Mid High class will be learning specifically 

about different faith traditions and visiting places of 

worship to gain an understanding of other religious 

and spiritual experiences. We are also launching 

several new programs to help our youth expand 

their leadership and community engagement, in-

cluding a social group for high school youth and a 

monthly service project at Roadrunner Food Bank, 

where we will be giving our time to help others. 

ypcoord@uuabq.org 

September RE Calendar 

Here’s what’s happening in our community: 

September 3: Teacher holiday, floaters needed! 

RE Morning Sing. No first Sunday picnic, as we will 

be meeting at Sandia High School at 4:00 pm for 

our annual Pool Party.  

September 10: Sanctuary start and Blessing of the 

Backpacks; regular classes. 

September 17: RE Morning Sing; regular classes; 

RE Council meeting.   

September 24: RE Morning Sing; Children’s 

Chapel with Dan Lillie; regular classes. 

Sign up to float! http://tinyurl.com/refloat 

mailto:ypcoord@uuabq.org
http://tinyurl.com/refloat
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Justice 

Earth Web Green 

Corner 

Join Us! 

Some of our hardest workers 

have had to give up Earth 

Web for other commitments, and we really need to 

new members to help us keep the momentum 

going. We have lots of great events planned for 

2017-18, including forums on a Sustainability Bill 

at the Roundhouse calling for 100% sustainable 

energy by 2050, the dangers of fracking just 

outside of Chaco Canyon, Earth Ethics, and 

various “Nurture Nature” topics growing out of 

LoraKim Joyner’s August retreat.  

We plan to offer another course from the NW 

Earth Institute, “Living Simply in a Complex 

World,” and are considering a course from the UU 

Ministry of Earth, “Our Place in the Web of Life.” 

We’d also like to give a pulpit editorial on climate 

change.  

We’ll have a table at Connections Sunday on 

September 10. Our monthly meeting will be in the 

Wesson Room at 12:15 that day (bring a dish to 

share, and your own plate and cutlery). We hope 

to see you there! 

Make it a Good Year: Tutor! 
Nearly 1/3 of New Mexico’s children live in 

poverty, some within walking distance of First 

Unitarian.  

Our After-School Tutoring program helps 20 local 

children from low-income, Spanish-speaking 

families succeed in school, with one-on-one 

tutoring and mentoring. The program was 

founded—and thrives—because members of First 

U channeled their concern into action. 

Back in 2000, Christine Robinson and several 

church members were concerned about the 

children living in the apartments close to the 

church. They didn’t have access to playgrounds or 

libraries, and lived too far from school to attend 

APS after-school programs.    

This concern led to conversations with school 

authorities and plans to initiate a program at the 

church to help these at-risk children. Funding for 

materials came from a stipend from Montezuma 

school and a UUA grant. Teachers at Montezuma 

referred children who were struggling in class and 

had difficulty with homework, and who they 

believed would benefit from tutoring.  

“After 17 years we’re still going strong, and getting 

stronger,” says program chair Carol Oslund. The 

program continues with the same mission: to provide 

individual tutoring to second through fifth grade 

Montezuma students living in the neighborhood 

adjacent to our Church, helping them to become 

more successful in school.   

In the 2016-17 school year, 27 people volunteered to 

tutor and 10 others served as substitutes, filling in 

when needed. Other volunteers presented special art, 

“You do not have to have experience 

working with children to be a good       

tutor. You just have to care and want 

to make a difference.” 
music, and science programs. The 2017-18 program 

kicks off on Wednesday, September 13, with an 

orientation and training day.   

Want to help make it a good year for an at-risk 

student ?Consider volunteering on Mondays from 

4:00-5:15 and/or Wednesdays from 1:00-2:30. 

Some tutors work with their student both days and 

others one day, “sharing” a student with another 

tutor.  

“You do not have to have experience working with 

children to be a good tutor. You just have to care and 

want to make a difference,” says Carol. For more 

information, contact Carol at 836-2891 or 

astp.carol@gmail.com. Or, stop by the table in the 

courtyard on Sunday, September 10. 

mailto:astp.carol@gmail.com
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Ongoing Groups—Newcomers Always Welcome!  

Animal Advocates 
 

12:10 pm, fourth Sun. Wesson Room  Sacha Bush,                         
chabush99@yahoo.com 

Arts & Aesthetics Committee 12:15 pm, fourth Sun. Arnold Room Elizabeth Runyon,            
ekrunyon@yahoo.com 

Beginning Yoga 
Bring a mat and a donation of cash 
or canned food for the food pantry. 

12 pm, Sat. Memorial Hall Ann Walton, 265-4675 or 
annwalton1@comcast.net 

Bread, Wine, and Book Club 
The Plot Against America, by Philip 
Roth 

7 pm, September 8 6109 Alta Monte 
NE 

Louise Gerstle, 
ltgerstle93@q.com 

Caring Economy Advocacy Group 10 am, 2nd and 5th Sat. Arnold Room Bob Riley, bbriley@gmail.com 
or 323-0364 

Chalice Singers 7 pm, Thursdays Sanctuary Susan Peck, speck@uuabq.org 

A Course of Love  2-3:30 pm, Sun. Wesson Room Bob Riley, bbriley@gmail.com 

Covenant of UU Pagans 
 

7 pm, second Fri. Arnold Room Raven Peters, 
ravenreed@yahoo.com 

Dining for Women Potluck 
Bring a dish and monetary donation. 

6 pm, third Wed. Social Hall, this 
month only 

Patricia Erdmann, 
pperdmann@gmail.com 

Earth Web  12:15 pm, second Sun. Wesson Room  Marilyn O’Boyle,                    
marilynlea@aol.com 

Meditation Group  5:15 pm, Thurs. Arnold Room John Roth, 
JohnRoth1@gmail.com 

Mindfulness Meditation Group  11 am, Sun. Wesson Room Pam Bliss,                           
pamblissnm@msn.com 

Meditative Singing Service 7 pm, second Tues. Arnold Room Susan Peck, speck@uuabq.org 

Monday Afternoon Book Club 
The Nest, by Cynthiana D’Aprix 
Sweeney 

2 pm, September 18 208 Montclaire Dr 
NE 

Dena Lucas, 385-2589 

Nonfiction Book Group  
The Third Horseman, by William 
Rosen 

Bob Wood,                            
roberttwood@gmail.com 

2 pm, Wed. RE Room 2 

Progressive Christian Group 
Bring a lunch and join the dialogue. 

12:15 pm, second Sun. Arnold Room Stephen Miller 
stepjmil@cybermesa.com 

Public Banking Group  
Establishing a local public bank 

10 am, third Sat. Wesson Room  Sally Jacobsen,  
salllyjacobsen409@gmail.com 

Secular Buddhism Study Group 7 pm, second Mon. Wesson Room Roy Ellis Moody, 344-8930 or 
speaker@roymoody.com 

Single Moms Group 12 pm, first and third           
Sun. 

Varies Beth Elliot, BElliot@uuabq.org 

Sol Singers  
Pastoral care choir 

5:30 pm, Mon. Social Hall Susan Peck, speck@uuabq.org 

Wednesday Potluck  5:30 pm, first Wed. Memorial Hall Mary Wilks, 803-8554 

Wisdom Circle  
 

9:30 am, third Sat. 
 

La Amikoj, this 
month only 

Gary Carlson, 
cannmgary@aol.com  

mailto:chabush99@yahoo.com
mailto:ekrunyon@yahoo.com
mailto:annwalton1@comcast.net
https://www.amazon.com/Plot-Against-America-Philip-Roth/dp/1400079497/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1502386171&sr=8-1&keywords=the+plot+against+america
mailto:bbriley@gmail.com
mailto:speck@uuabq.org
mailto:ravenreed@yahoo.com
mailto:ginkgo5@hotmail.com
mailto:JohnRoth1@gmail.com
mailto:pamblissnm@msn.com
mailto:speck@uuabq.org
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0062414224/ref=sxts_sxwds-tsp_1?pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=3155180962&pd_rd_wg=F4RW4&pf_rd_r=BS9N92KHZH6RMF4J28N9&pf_rd_s=desktop-sx-top-slot&pf_rd_t=301&pd_rd_i=0062414224&pd_rd_w=TPVu5&pf_rd_i=the+nest&pd_rd_r=C14EA8G4Q3B53CS
https://www.amazon.com/Third-Horseman-Weather-Famine-History/dp/0143127144/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498586493&sr=8-1&keywords=the+third+horseman+william+rosen
mailto:roberttwood@gmail.com
mailto:stepjmil@cybermesa.com
mailto:salllyjacobsen409@gmail.com
mailto:speaker@roymoody.com
mailto:BElliot@uuabq.org
mailto:speck@uuabq.org
mailto:cannmgary@aol.com
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Sunday Worship Services 

Albuquerque 
9:30 and 11:00 AM  

In the Sanctuary 

East Mountains 
11:00 AM 

UU Congregation, E. Mtns.  
1 Deanna Ln. 

(off Dinkle Road) 

Socorro 
4:00 PM 

Epiphany Episcopal 
Church, 908 Leroy Place 

  ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

  – DATED MATERIAL – 

 Non-Profit 

Organization 
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First Unitarian Church                                                                         

3701 Carlisle Boulevard NE                                                              

Albuquerque, NM 87110                                                    

www.uuabq.org     phone (505) 884-1801 

We have a mobile giving page. Scan the QR code 

to the left  to access our mobile giving page. Thank 

you for your generosity!  

Critter Club Resumes September 3 

School is back in session, and so is Critter Club—animals all over New Mexico 

are in for a treat! Children age 6 and up are invited to take part in making life 

better for local animals and making the earth that nurtures them healthier, as 

we learn the two are inseparably linked. Critter Club meets the first and third 

Sunday of each month from 12:15-12:45 in the sunny RE atrium. It is the chil-

dren’s division of First U Animal Advocates. 

http://uuabq.org

